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We have developed a Hα imaging spectroscopy di-
agnostic tool to obtain extraction behavior of H− ions.
This system is consisted of optical ﬁlters, an aspherical
lens and a glass-ﬁber image conduit. A spectral image
with 16-bit monochrome resolution is acquired by a CCD
detector. The line of sight was arranged parallel to the
PG surface and passed through a viewing port. The cen-
ter of the line of sight was set beside the PG apertures
at z = 11 mm from the PG. The viewing angle covers
the area from the magnetic ﬁlter ﬂange to the PG sur-
face. Both sides of the image ﬁeld comprise the invisible
area behind the ﬂange. A row of the PG’s apertures
appears as a quadrangular shape on the image. To un-
derstand the positional relationship, we superimposed a
wire frame on the spectral image to show the envelope
of the major components inside the ion source.
Figure 1 shows the waveform of H− density, Hα and
Hβ emissions in 38kW arc discharge after Cs condition-
ing with a 0.2 Pa hydrogen gas pressure and 0.2 V (i.e.,
low) bias voltage. We applied negative extraction volt-
age during 1 sec as shown in gray color. The H− density
close to the PG (z = 2mm) measured by cavity ring-
down spectroscopy increased to 1.25 × 1017m−3 during
arc discharge, and then it is dropped by beam extrac-
tion. We found similar signal reduction on the Hα emis-
sion measured at z = 11mm by a visible spectrometer.
The Hβ signal, however, did not decrease by beam ex-
traction. In the extraction region with low electron tem-
perature (∼1 eV), main excitation mechanisms for Hα
emission are dissociative recombination between an elec-
tron and H+2 , and the mutual neutralization between H
+
and H−. As the percentage of negative ions is increased,
Hα emission caused by the mutual neutralization process
becomes dominant. Here the reduction in the Hα inten-
sity due to beam extraction is deﬁned as ∆Hα, which is
the key value for understanding the H− behavior.
Figure 2 shows the two-dimensional image of the
∆Hα structure produced by subtracting the image ac-
quired before beam extraction from that image acquired
during beam extraction, here the reduction area is rep-
resented in black. In the region close to the PG surface
(z < 10 mm), the reduction in the Hα signal beside the
apertures is much larger than that beside the surface.
We also found that the reduction in the Hα intensity is
observed inside the plasma, farther than 20 mm from
the PG surface. A large reduction in Hα appeared on
the upper side of the image, where is the center of the
ion source.
We speculate that the neutral hydrogen and positive
hydrogen ion densities were not aﬀected by the negative
extraction voltage in the constant arc discharge condi-
tion. The eﬀect of the electrons due to the extraction
voltage is negligibly small in a rich H− condition, since
the Hβ emission caused by dissociative recombination
H+2 and electrons is not aﬀected by beam extraction.
Thus, the ∆Hα was caused by the decrease in the ex-
cited hydrogen population that resulted from the mutual
neutralization processes, which in turn were due to the
decrease in H− density. This result clearly shows that
the motion of extracted negative ions generated at the
PG surface is widely distributed in the extraction region.
Therefore, Hα imaging spectroscopy, which is a power-
ful tool for experimentally determining the behavior and
distribution of negative ions, will contribute to NBI with
stable high-power operation.
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Fig. 1: Waveform of H− density, Hα and Hβ emissions
in 38kW arc discharge after Cs conditioning. Negative
extraction voltage is applied during 1 sec drown in gray.
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Fig. 2: Image of the reduction structure of Hα emission
during beam extraction. Wire frames are superimposed
on the spectral image to show the envelope of the major
components inside the ion source.
In cesium seeded negative hydrogen ion (H-) source 
for fusion, most H- ions extracted as beam are believed to be 
produced a plasma grid (PG) surface. However, particle 
dynamics from the H- production to extraction is not 
perfectly clear. To understand the dynamics in experimental 
study, we performed to measure several physical values in 
the vicinity of the PG with Langmuir probe, surface wave 
probe, optical emission spectroscopy, and cavity ring-down 
method (CRD) with which a line-averaged H- density is 
evaluated. The H- density profile is one of the most 
important parameters for understanding the dynamics. 
Figure 1 shows a schematic view of a movable CRD 
system on the R&D H- source for the H- source of LHD-
NBI. The line-averaged H- density profile can be measured 
with the movable CRD system in which laser path and 
cavity mirrors move by drive units. The maximum measure 
area is 2 mm to 27 mm from the PG surface and 50 mm in 
vertical direction. Measure accuracy of CRD depends on the 
decay time. In the movable CRD system, the decay time 
changes when the cavity axis moves. The variation of the 
decay time without the source plasma is about 20 % in 
whole measure region. 
In the H- source with cesium seeding, a vertical 
profile of the H- density at 2 mm from the PG without beam 
extraction was measured (Fig. 2(a))1). The H- density at the 
laser path aligned above the center of apertures is lower than 
that at the laser path aligned above the metal surface 
between apertures. This supports that the PG surface 
covered by cesium is one of the H- production region. If the 
measure line aligns above the aperture center, the measure 
line passes above not only the PG aperture but also the PG 
metal surface. Inside of the efficient plasma width, the 
fraction of aperture to metal area in the projection of 
measure line to the PG is 74 %. From Fig. 2(a), we assume 
the measured line-averaged density at the measure line 
above aperture centers and above metal surface between 
apertures are 4x1015 m-3/kW and 4.5x1015 m-3/kW, 
respectively, which are normalized by input arc power that 
is about 50 kW. Thus, above only apertures, the normalized 
H- density is evaluated 3.8x1015 m-3/kW. At 2 mm from the 
PG surface, the H- density above aperture is a small but 
comparable to the density above the metal surface. 
At distance of 24 mm from the PG, a variation of the 
H- density does not observed except for aperture closed area 
which is more than 6 mm of vertical position in Fig. 2(b). 
The surface produced H- ions spread from the PG and 
distribute homogeneously above grids region. 
Fig. 1. The CRD system including relation between the 
laser path and the PG apertures. High-reflective cavity 
mirrors move vertical and bean direction by two 
dimensional drive units. 
Fig. 2.Vertical profile of H- density in the cases of 
laser paths aligned (a) 2mm and (b) 24 mm from the 
PG surface. 
1) Nakano, H. et al..: AIP Conf. Proc. 1515, 237 (2013). 
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